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Travelers, Come to SIMPSON II. H.
THEiI3PP08E88EPARIITE8GH0018 *><*’* Turkish Batte ■üPi]
H. H. FUDGE*.

President.
t. wood.

Secretary.

There Is complete recuperation in a 
Turkish bath, a dainty supper and a 
good bed In a quiet room in Cooks 
Turkish Bath» After a week's tra
veling there is nothing like it to pull a 
man together. The most scientific, hy
gienic and perfectly arranged bath on 
the continent. It is cozy and quiet, the 
atmosphere is homelike, the attendance 
is first-class.

Prices : 6 to 9 p.m., 76 cents; before 
6 p.m., during the day and all night, 
including sleeping accommodation, $1.

Store Closes Daily at 5.30 wedaen.,.
e

Violates Principle of Complete Sep
aration ot Church and State—Ac
tive Evangelical Campaign Planned

Premier Whitney Will Have Impor
tant Statement of Policy to 

Announce To-Day.

i

More Spring Suits for Men]
I& , AH Tastes, Occupations, Ages, Sizes and 

Complexions of Men Included In 
this Timely Economy.

■ The Toronto Presbytery yesterday 
afternoon put Itself unequivocally on 
record as opposed to the separate school 
clauses. Dr. Milligan moved and R«v- 
A. B. Winchester seconded, the follow
ing resolution:

"That in the Judgment of the presby
tery the proposed legislation is an un
warrantable Interference with the prin
ciple of provincial right» the matter of' 
education being entirely one of provin
cial Jurisdiction; that such legislation 
by proposing to make separate school» 
an integral part of the provincial con
stitution, and in such a manner as to 
bar all future movements looking to
ward the adoption of one uniform na
tional system of elementary education 
for all classes and creeds, meets with 
entire condemnation from this presby
tery, and that the proposed legislation 
is a violation of thé principle of the 
complete separation of church and 
State In this country,» principle that we 
strenuously maintain, and further,, that 
our experience of ^separate schools is 
that they do not tend to secure a thoro 
elementary educaWon, while at the 
same time they operate as a disinte
grating element In the community.

"The presbytery would most respect
fully and earnestly urge upon pur legis
lators that at this formative period in 
the history of our Dominion all laws 
dealing with education should be di
rected towards the enlightenment, unity 
and harmony of our people-"

Commissioners to. Assemble.
The commissioners to the general as

sembly , are: Revs- Dr. Armstrong 
Black, A. L. Geggie, J. A. Brown, B A.,
Aglncourt; J. A. Grant, Richmond Hill;
A. McMillan, St. Enoch’s; W. M. Mc
Kay, Milton;' R. W- Warden, D. 1).;
Prof. James Ballantyne, B-A. (by ro
tation); G- M. Milligan, D.D., LL.D.,
Principal W. MacLaren, D.D.; James 
Carmichael, D.D.; King (elected by ac
clamation).

Seven sessions will nominate elders 
for the general assembly, and the four 
riders elected by the presbytery are 
James Alison, George Keith» Dr. R. W.
Poorest, Mount Albert, and J. K. Mac
donald.

R- M- Hamilton presented the report 
of the committee on church life and. 
work. With it came a special report on 
evangelistic work. The committee re
commended that a call for prayer and 
a specoal letter be sent to the sessions 
In the presbytery.

R. M. Hamilton, Dr- McTavish, and 
Dr. R. P. Mackay will prepare articles 
on the revival In Great Britain and the 
United States for publication in the 
church press.

Rev. Dr. A. Falconer was nominated 
moderator of the general assembly.

Unite .for Evangelisation.
A special committee, instructed to re

port on work among the foreign popu
lation, recommended that the work 
among the Finns to be carried on at St.
Andrew's Institute and that the pres
bytery unite with the Methodists in 
their efforts toward the evangelization 
of the foreigners in the Ward.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black handed In 
his resignation as pastor of St- An- of Erskine Church, Hamilton, into the 
drew'» Church. Representatives of the aatorate of Knox Church, this city,
^efhvfcri°n, t'ai the|took place under auspicious clrcum-
presbytery at the next meeting. j a,u a, siicviaI meeting of the
Ctoirch^o itev* Stratford Presbytery, held In the audi-i
sis“ant îô Rev.JDr^Lÿ)cVcint«l "ncin^at 2
Church. Hamilton,kas sustained. Pres- r Hardie^f LIstowel mpd-
™urty^urchSt^Xthejame0fWn^n preside™ perfm^d ih?in-

rt ThnRK>wJRt?!,rh nhii^h duetton ceremony. Rev. A. Edington
«nSunwd thktdthÆo|ïî^^ monN<>RevEEthwe' tity* ad"

lng and will call a minister at «1000 pet n.'wW ind^ted pastor and
annum. Royce-avenue Church asked dressed the newly inducted pastor. ano
for another three months' assistance. |R.ev; J1' Cowan oftS, 
after which it expects to be self-sup- kd the congregation. All discourses 
porting. Chaster Church was raised to f”'eFe. Pleasing and interesting. Into® 
the standing of an augmented charge at tlnAoroA rife new tiastor P
1260 per annum. A Call will prooably |tloAnlr‘!^dv Martin has created a 
be issued to the present mission pastor. Already Mr. Martin has created a 
Rev A L MrPadven I good Impression upon the congrega-

Tlie committee appointed to nominate '**on by his pleasing personality and 
a successor to the late Principal Caven his previous record, 
were not prepared to report.

The Ontario cabinet held a protracted 
session yesterday, when the main busi
ness discussed was the policy of the 
government with regard to the Temis- 
kanting Railway. Mr. Whitney 
pounced at its close that he was not in 
a position to make any definite state
ment, but, he added, after to-day’s ses
sion, "the mountain may bring forth a 
mouse.”

Edward C. Gurney, one of the com
missioner», was closeted with the pre
mier an hour during the morning. ' It 
the government decides to continue the 
commission, it seem» probable that Mr. 
Gurney will be chairman, and the other 
members will be men in sympathy with

8Cook’» Turkish Bath
À810-804 Klag Street West. Toronto.an-

ing the piper—that is to 
say the tailor—when you 
can get suits like these 
ready to wear ?

For $7.45. ^

DINEEN'S
HATS a

The way we regard the 
matter is just the way a 
bank regards a

mm§Exclusive agents in Toronto 
for Heath, London, and Dun
lap, New York, high class hat 
manufacturers.

as promis-1
sory note. They’ll pay I. 
it before it is due in con-1 
sidération of the discount. I « 

' We’ll sell you these suits I 
before our spring rush I 
commences and give you | 
the discount for the saké 
of present business.

They are sample suits !
—200 of them worth up I 
to $17—and you may be I 
sure there’s nothing much 1 
apt to be wrong with I 

* ' sample suits. *
There are samples and 

samples, of course. Not 
one of these would sell 
in regular stock for less 
than $10.50. Plenty of 

®3?ÎFîSr* them would go at $17. 
Tô-morrow as follows:

m
Ai%i- :the government.

W. H. Hoyle. M.L.A.-elect. beaded a 
deputation from North Ontario, which 
saw the premier yesterday to protest 
against any alteration of the route of 
the James Bay Railway. The original 
intention waa to carry the line up the 
east aide of Lake» Simcoe and Couch!- 
tiling, but this plan , has been changed 
to include a diversion to the west side 
of Lake Couchiching. Others on the 

Messrs. Treleaven,

Hard Felt Hats 
Soft Felt Hats 
Sdk Hals 
Cloth Caps
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. J
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Ideputation were 
Montgomery, R. S. Webster, Burns, Wil
liamson, Gillespie, Humphrey, Ross, C. 
Campbell and Kennedy.

Hon. Nelson Montelth, minister of 
agriculture, promised a deputation from 
the Dairymen’s Association of Western 
Ontario yesterday that the government 
would Increase Its grant to the associa
tion to enable It to do some additional 
instruction work. Those on the deputa
tion were: Robert Johnston, St. 
Thomas, president; G. H. Barr, London, 
secretary; James Connolly, Holmesvllle; 
Thomas Ballantyne, Stratford; R. W. 
Steinhoff, PetroVea.

Mayor Urquharti Controller Ward, 
Ald.Gnhaiii and Church waited on Pre
mier Whitney yesterday and Invited hfm 
and his colleagues to attend the city 
council meeting on Monday next, when 
an address of congratulation will be 
presented on behalf of the city. The in
vitation was accepted.

The new government proposes to en
force the rule requiring that private 
bills must be filed with the law clerk of 
the legislature within two weeks of the 
publication ot the notice in The Gar 
zette.

Andrew Mlscampbell, OX-M.L.A., is 
seriously ill from the effects of the work 
of the Conservative organization during 
the late campaign.

The secretary.of the Ontario Citizens’ 
League announces that mo action will 
be taken by that body to secure ad
vanced temperance legislation until 
after two sessions of the house have 
been held.

Dr. Ellis Testifies That Blood Stains 
Were on His Clothing—It 

May Have Been Human.

burlAbsolute reliability of style 
and particular quality guaran
teed.

1 not
■ ' Tl

the
•mit
chs

Dineen’s special hard 
felt, stitched block, 
right style and excel
lent wear-Two-Fifty.

■s ;• j
Brantford, March 7.—(Special.'—The case 

against Joseph Kennedy on a charge In 
connection with the death of Irene Cole 
opened this afternoon before Justice Tee*- 
zel.. Harris Hewitt, counsel for the accus
ed, asked for a change of venue, but his 
request was refused. W. S. Brewster, K. 
C„ assisted by Crown Attorney Wilkes, 1» 
prosecuting.

Several crown witnesses were

is% ■

it
ha'THE W.SD. OINEEN GO.

(LIMITED)
COR. VONCE AND TEMPÉRANCE STS.

; Its

Tl
called,

their evidence belog *u effect that Irene 
Cole left her home ou the afternoon of the 
crline and the prisoner Kennedy was 
entering' the "Willows" shortly after.vards.

Only one mew witness was called. Sam 
Jcnes, a colored stable boy, swore that on 
the night of the murder lie saw Kennedy 
In one of the stalls of the livery stable 
where the arrest took place, taking a bath. 
Witness said he had not volunteered this 
Information because he had been threat
ened by hi* father.

Dr. Kills, analyst, testified that of six 
pieces of Kennedy's clothing submitted to 
him, two contained blood spots, but he 
was not prepared to say that it was human

"ir oiie=
Men’s Fine Suits, new spring goods, in the latest 

designs and colorings, consisting of English and 
Scotch tweeds and plain and fancy worsteds, only 
five suits to a pattern, being sample garjnents from 
one oT the leading Canadian manufacturers, they are 
made up with the best of trimmings and thoroughly 
tailored, sizes 36 to 42 only, made to sell at from 
$10.50up to $17.00, to clear Thuisday at.............

ClHARNESS MAKERS’ CONVENTION.

The master Harnessmakers of Ontar
io held the opening session of their con
vention in the RosSln House parlors 
yesterday afternoon. President C. N. 
Nix, of Uxbridge in the chair. On ac
count of the death of Alex. Downey, 
secretary, W. H. Micks was appointed 
protemporo. _

An Invitation from the Wholesale 
Saddlery and Leather Trade of Tor
onto to a banquet irfOie Rossin House 
to-night was referred to a committee.

The president dwelt on the satisfac
tory financial condition of the associa
tion and the work of organization a- 
among the outside districts. Speeches 
were also made by past presi
dent Kelly of Uxbridge and Shortly of 
Peterboro and by R. S. Fleming, vice- 
president of the Landis Machine Co., 
of St. Louis, Mo.

Standing committees will report this 
morning.

seen T

XDefends Miss Harrison's Act and Her 
Reputation as an Excellent 

Trainer.

s.
tTl
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v' kilPrincipal Smith of Rote-avenue School 

gave his version to The World yesterday 
of the squabble hi which one of his teach
ers, Miss Harrison, nod Mr*. Bmellne Sul
livan are the principals. Miss Harrison Is 
accused by Mrs. Sullivan of unduly pun
ishing her daughter Elate. Mr. Smith 
stated that the offence was not nearly so 
bad ns represented. The little girl was 
scrawling some ovals 
have been making letters. For this breach 
of discipline the teacher gave Lor one slap 
over the hand with a strap and sent her 
out of the room. When ebc went out Elsie 
was seen by another teacher and was not 
«} leg.

Mrs. Sullivan wrote to usk that her

bleed.
During the proceedings Kennedy never 

rppeareil worried, tho lid took the greatest 
Interest In all the evidence. 2500 Collars at 5c 

ApieceNEW STRATFORD PASTOR.. IMMIGRATION RUSH NOW ON.
/Géntlemen, do you need white Col- ' 

lars ? Come in to the Men’s Store to- 
morrow if so. “Seconds”—W.G.& R. Si ’ A 
“seconds”—but 2c to the laundryman w\f 
will make them ^firsts” in wear, “firsts” 
increase, “firsts® on the necks of our 
countrymen. Stock up to-morrow

Rev. Robert Marlin Inducted Into 
Pastorate of Knox Chorch.

Arrivals Double of Lest Menton— 
Formers* Requests by Hundreds. tj;when she should

Stratford. March 7.—(Special.)—The 
Induction of Rev. Robert Martin, late

Immigration Agent Persse stated 
yesterday that more applications are 

Montreal Gazette : Then were seven- • being received from farmers for help 
teen men in the Laurier government .. . . . .
when it was formed. Of the original th.®Ther» are^undreL^f such rennet, 
number three died while In service. Two , e,a,? ^ldd jfr Persse "but *! 
took Judgeships and two lieutenant- beHevf we’shtil he able to fiU t'hem all •’ 
governorships- Three resigned because De,leve we 8hau he aBle 10 ,111 tnem a11' 
of their failure to agree with the prime 

It was called In 1896 the

All the Talent*.
1fS

1 ;
child be transferred to another loom In the 
same grade, but this was declined, lie 
then requested Mrs. Sullivan to come over 
tu the school and! talk the matter over, but 
she wrote a sharp note ill reply, saying that 

teacher and principal would have to 
cime to her. ‘

“Had she come over, ’ said Mr. Smith, "1 
i-ave no doubt the matter could easily have 
been been settled,as the child apparently has 
given au erroneous account ot the affair, 
seeing It ns she did, from a child's point 
of view.” i i

"I want to say this, ' lie continued, “that 
Miss Harrison Is an excellent teacher. In 
fact 1 believe her to bo one of the best lu 
the city. She la strict, but was not to 
blame in this matter. She Is feeling her 
pcsttlon keenly."

When (visited |ut her home just opposite 
the school, Mrs. Sullivan defended her 
child's story with all lue natural fervor of 
a mother for her offspring. She compuilo- 
ed that I the Iprltiulpal had Ignored her re- 
quest to have the little girl tranaferte-1. 
She was Inclined to believe the principal, 
teacher and board were ail members of a 
Mg clique arrayed against her and, inch 
denlally, described n tongue-thrashing she 

the principal ‘n the corridor at the 
Monday.

Ill
The record kept in the office of the 

arrival of immigrants shows the tide 
_______ _ . .. .. of immigration to be much heavier

creating trouble. i last month,?36.,
March thus far has been consider

ably in excess also. Two hundred and

morning.
minister.

2500 Men’s and Boys’ Collars, manufacturers' seconds.' 
W., G. & R make, perfect fitting; these collars are so good 
you could not tell the mfrom firsts.were they not marked se
conds, or slightly soiled; styles s|and-up, turn down,‘tying, 
lay down and straight standing,sizes 12 to 18, regular values
12 l-2o to jlSc, on sale Thursday, each..................... ,

•Cannot fill phone or mail orders.

the
‘V

Methodist Social Union Banquet.
The Methodist Social Union, at their fifty were deposited in Toronto half an 

meeting yesterday afternoon, set hour after Monday midnight. More 
the dele for their annual barffiTTSl for were booked thru, the final objective 
March 27, In Victoria College. The point of all being this city. They are 
speaker of the evening will be Rev. S. nearly all Englishmen and the party 
L Belter, Ph.D-. lately pastor of Rich- includes but a few women and children, 
Inond-avenue Methodist Church, Buffalo, about ten In all. There are a number 
and now professor of theology in the of mechanics among the new arrivals, 
Methodist Episcopal School of Theo- who expressed to the Immigration agent

their willingness to take up farm work 
in th^i event of their being unable to 

Browning Clnb. fln<L employment at their trades.
The tenth regular meeting of the «ariymonilnghour at which

Browning Club will be held this evening wonAo^arriVe T no? re« rHia 8 
at eight o’clock, in the lecture-room of ^tLutr^vor'^^lhe^mmlgration

officials who have to be on hand to look 
after the newcomers. The twelve hours 
taken on the run is considered much 
too slow time.

1
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Victor Shoes for Men
Join the Victorious army this 

spring. Make the experiment any 
way. You never hear of deserters. 
Once you wear Victors you understand 

fg- why they’re, so popular. I
All the popular sizes and widths.

logy. Boston. ROAST FOR DANCERS.Miss Anglin In Zlra. ___
The Buffalo Express speaks thus of 8t, Thomas Pastor Warns Some of 

Miss Margaret Anglin’s work in Zlra, 
an emotional play suggested by an in-•wstf.srasrK sss .«• «—* *-«r- =• rrtseasons with Miss Anglin, hence, he. ton, pastor of Centre-street Baptist 
knows her possibilities well. J. Hartley- Church, previous to delivering his ser- 
Manners, the other dramatist, is also nKjn on Sunday morning, took occasion 
familiar with the stage, and the two „ , .. , ,
have fitted Miss Anglin with a strong to refer to the fact that he had been 
emotional role. Not since she played e ven to understand that a number of 
the name part in Mrs, Dane’s Defence his congregation had attended a recent 
has she had such opportunities for the ball In violation of ™ « ° 
emotional work in which she excels. The Baptist Church. He cautioned those 
second act is the big one, and Miss "ho did not feel that they_ L'°hu'd c°inPly 
Anglin takes it with tremendous with the rules of the church that it might 
strength, and with convincing realism, he better for them to withdraw from 
She rose to her height of dramatic membership. He was a£re^t>1î.10 ex
power in her scene with Ruth Wilding, tend to every man the same right that 
She touched the depths of abject suf- members of the Baptist Church took to 
fertng in her confession to Lady Claver- themselves. If there were People who 
ing and Gordon. She has never done thought that they were ju»t.ifled in at- 
anything better. Then came the finale, tending such affairs, well and good, but 
the scene with her lover, when the 11 would he better for such who were 
stricken, tortured creature found that members of the Baptist Church to strike 
all the life and love had not gone out their name off the church roll. He had 
of the world for her. no criticism to make of what others

Miss Anglin received repeated curtain had .done, but as the piaster ef his 
calls last night, and at the end of the church it was his duty to Insist that 
second act. she dragged unwilling Mr. the laws framed and sanctioned by the 
Miller forth from the seclusion of iftie majority of the members and governing 
wings, Mr. Miller in top coat and hat, body of the church be observed. He 
Just back from Shea’s, where he ap- did not wish to refer to any particular 
peared in Frederic Lemaitre. Mr. Mil- ball, but to all such affairs.
lev made a short speech, because he „ , ..... ...._____
had to, while Miss Anglin grinned at Saloon Bates Advance,
him from the doorway. Mr. Miller laid Liverpool, March 7.—It is understood 
all the blame for the play upon Mr. that as a result of the reecnt confer- 
Manners, but no amount of calling could enee of representatives of transatlantic 
get the latter to the stage, therefore, steamship companies in London, saloon 
the audience had to bestow all Its praise : rates will be raised «6 to «12.50, accord- 
upon the pair who have played long. Ing to the class of steamer,• and that 
and successfully together. 1 second cabin rates will be raised «5.

HI» Flock to Leave Church.
the Unitarian Church, Jarvls-street. 
Principal Mauricé Hutton of Universi
ty College will read a paper on "Math
ew Arnold as an Oxford Type.”

; Ægave 
city ball
the child had complained about having to 
atand shivering in the cold and the marks 
of the blow on the hand remained several 
days. The little one said she was punished 
ternnse she bad: made a blot on the writing 
piqier.

Mrs. Sullivan also complained of the 
treatment accorded or Trustee Rawllnsonf 
who kept the pajier brought home by the 
girl and refused to transfer her to another

The alleged Ill-treatment occurred marly 
five weeks ago and was brought to a. head 
when Mrs. Sullivan was liefore Magistrate 
Denison for a ibreach of the truancy net 
In Keeping the child home from school. 
The defence offered by the woman was the 
ll'-tn alment above mentioned, which made 
her withdraw the child from her lessons. 
The whole matter will, he fully investigated 
l-cfore the magistrate on Thursday.

When she came home

S3.50V ✓ ‘"b
s>„ BIO PRICES PAID.

Washington, March 7.—Prices paid for 
windows from which to watch the Inau
guration on Saturday:

<*. H. Mnrkay...
W. N. Cromwell 
•T. i*. Morgan..
VorneJhiH Vanderbilt..........
George Gould .......

, Gov. Higgins .............
O. G. Murray ..........
Mrs. Garret Hobart..

This store only. - lv 41AN EASY WAY
Men’s $4 Boots for $2.50 I '

200 pairs of High Grade iAtced Boots, in sample size 7, all the most I 
popular of the newest styles for spring, choice of all kinds of leather, I 
patent or plain black, tan or chocolate colors, every pair genuine Good- I 
year Weltedi, worth «3.50 and «4.00 per pair, Thurs-

To Keep Well.

it is easy to keep well if we would 
observe each day a few simple rules of 
health-

The all Important thing Is to keep the 
jstomach right, and to do this It Is not 
necessary to diet or to follow a set rule 
or bill of fare- Such pampering simply 
makes a capricious appetite and a feel
ing that certain favorite articles of 
food must be avoided.

Prof. Wlechold gives pretty good ad
vice on this subject ; he says: "I am 68 
years old and have never had a serious 
Illness, and at the same time my life 
has been largely an Indoor one. but I 
early discovered that the way t<> keep

the cash

2.50day

i
SAY BOYS ARE BURGLARS. rHen’s New Hats 

Are In *
R. McGarick and Bert Treshard, two 

lads who live at 192 West Rlchmond- 
street, were air rested last night by De
tective Kennedy on a charge of shop- 
breaking. It is claimed they broke into 
the butcher shops of Joseph Nonwish 
and Creslork and Brenan In St. Pat-

FOUR KILLED AS THEY SLEPT.
jlineband and Father of Victim» 

Fears He Will Be Accused.

Danville. Ark., March 7.—A quadruple 
murder has been committed at Whltely, 
about 12 miles from Danville, the vic
tims being the wife and three children 
of James Ince, a farmer. The dead 
bodies were found to-day by a neigh
bor. An ax had been used by the mur
derer. The four victims had been slain 
as they slept.

The first, new* of tlfe tragedy was 
brought here by Ince. He said his wife 
and three children had been murdered 
in their beds and that he knew the 
neighbors would accuse him of the 
crime and he was afraid he might be 
mobbed. He came to advise with the 
counsel as to what was best tor him 
to do.

Ince was advised to surrender to the 
officers, and was taken into custody.

Caution the way the early spring 
sunshine shows up your winter hat !
Looks sickly green, doesn’t it? No 
matter how fine the felt is supposed to 
be.

Good news. Our Spring Hats 
from England have arrived. Cases 
are opened up—hats are on display in 
the department. Come and pick out your size and 
shape and meet the warm advances of spring half way 
as they deserve.

Christy’s Famous English Make Derby and Fedora Hats, season 
1306 styles, all the best sellers mmain stock, new designs, extra A CA 
fine qualities fur felt, our special Sices «2.00 and ...................... X*0U
- New Spring Styles in Fine (Bade American Make Stiff and Soft 
Hats, correct shapes, as worn in th»largest American cities, 
very dressy hats, specjal ............

Men’s arid Youths’ Derby and Soft Hats, In fine English and Ameri
can makes, fashionable and up-to-date shapes, in black or browns, spe
cial quality fur felt and nice finish, extra good value, 
special............................... ..............................................................

:of any sort; on the contrary, I always 
eat what my appetite craves, but dally 
foe the past eight year* I have made
II. a practice to take one or two of „ „ . , ^ ,
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after each the scheduled of farm-
tneal, and I attribute my robust health fljLthree special
for a man of my age to the regular » thOU8lnd stafwîr! tilîera^.h»0^ 
daily use of Stuart’s Tablets. Ll fînilrt! ,the "V.11

"My physician first advised me to use homes for Ih'emselves n !he wesT A 
them, because he said they were per- i-». i„„. nl„h, , 'r1’ r.feetly harmless and were .lot a secret Yemen's i^Uafd “tOCk a"d
patent medicine, but contaiped only the 
natural digestives, peptones and dias
tase, and after using them a few weeks 
1 have never ceased to thank him for 
bis advice-

“I honestly believe the habit of tak
ing Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
meals is the real health habit, because 
their use brings health to the sick and 
ailing and preselves health to the well 
end strong.’’

Men and women past fifty years of 
sge need a safe digestive after meals to 
insure a perfect digestion and to ward 
off disease, and the safest, best known 
and most widely used is Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

They are found in every well regulat
ed household from Maine to California 
end in Great Britain and Australia are 
rapidly pushing their way into popular

All druggists sell Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets: full sized packages at 50 cents, 
end for a weak stomach a 50 cent pack
age will often do fifty dollars’ worth of

10O« FARMERS GO WEST.

7?;

•vrai

f
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

The Liquor Habit
dentist treatment, if you <wish a cure secretly, and surely t 
Samaria Remedy is tested- - tried- - and successful. Sample 
free. Samaria Remedy Co., 22 Jordan St., Toronto.

■bhmmhrmmSample sent in plain sealed envelope.

«Alee for sale by Geo. A. Bingham, 100 Yenge St. and at Kendall’a Pharmacy, 
1466 Queen St. West.

The Inquest on the lad Arthur Hughes, 
avho was killed by an elevator, 
concluded last night.

was
The Jury's verdict was accidental 

death, but that the Brock Co. were neg
ligent in not protecting the elevator.

200 $SEPARATE SCHOOLS.Car Overturns In Air.
Chicago, March 7.—Overturning high 

in the air, on the Lake-street Elevated 
Railroad to-day, a passenger coach with 
eighty persons aboard escaped being 
dashed tef the granite pavement below. 
One wpman was pinioned on the tracks 
within a few inches of the deadly elec
tric third rail, and tho finally extricated 
alive she Is fatally Injured- Forty other 
passengers were injured, but not seri
ously.

Aubrey White, deputy commissioner of 
crown lands, mid Dr, Clarke, provincial 
forester, will attend the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Forestry Association in Que
bec to-morrow and Friday.

1Editor World: Kingly Inform a num
ber of your readers as to the law rolat 
ing to separate schools in Ontario and 
Quebec- Do they exist by act of par
liament or the good will of the people? 
If by law, can said act be revoked?

Constant Reader.

Separate Schools In Ontario and Que
bec are secured by the British North 
America Act. and cannot be abolished 
or their privileges affected by any act 
of the provincial legislature.

Carpenters Sympathise.
The United Brotherhood of Carpenters 

and Joiners have passed a resolution of 
condolence with Mrs. E- F. Clarke and 
family, saying that "While the city and 
country at large have last his valuable 
services, the workingmen of this coun
try have the greatest reason to deplore 
his cutting off In the prime of life. La
bor has indeed lost a sincere friend and 
the country a wise counsellor.’*

Signed on behalf of the union, Frank 
T. Short, secretary; C. T. Wells Pre 
aident.
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KING STRUT WKST
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto. Cam li 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes s Specialty < f Skin Dises»! 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (tb e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet end 
•stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bed after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
tiin, ulceration, leuecrrhcea, and ell displacements of the worn 

Cii ice House—o a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, l ta i p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

i See the Point ? ■ f-.

ST Iff It points to Simpson’s lunch room 
^ and 12 reasons for adjourning thither:V

134
1. Menu 
i. Service
3. Comfort
4. Courtesy 
6. Cheerfuln 
8. Cleanliness

Daintiness 
Brightness9. Spaciousness

10. Airiness
11. Gentility 
!.. Economy

lt%\
SCORES $ MONEYII yon want to borrow 

mener ee household roods, 
pianos, organs,

«nil and mo on. 
advance younnyamomni 

from «1» an asms day so yon 
appiy let <b Money ean he 
reldto lull si any time, or in 
tix or twelve monthly pan. 
meets te soit borrower. We 
have snlentirely new plan >t 
lending. Call and get oar 
turns. Phase—Main 4SB.

MONEY 
TO **

■#!

Odd Suit CasesNewest Spring Designs $22.50 and $25.00 (10 to (800 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

48 only Leather Suit Cases, olive, brown and russet finishes. En*’ I 
llsh steel frame, brass plated trimmings,’leather handle, full 0 40 I 
cloth lined, four Inside stnapft worth «4.50, on sale Thursday.... • |

LOANBUSINESS SUITS The Bystander.
The Weekly Sun : The Bystander is 

grossed with other work Just now tnd 
has laid down his pen temporarily. He 
hopes before long to resume It.

William Leeker will sell the Black Bull 
Hotel to George F. Hewitt for *23,000, If 
the license commissioners consent. ______

en-

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO. KELLER & CO., What it Costs to Furnisli a House at Simpson's*
(See this evening's News) Mgh

77 King St. West 
Tailors

LOANS.
Been» lo, Lawler Batldtag,

• tuxa street west
)44 Yenge St. (First Fleer).

Fbose Molo 6536
INIMITABLE STYLE

)
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Carpenters’ Tools
We carry a full stock of the 

newest wood-working labor-sav
ing tools.

See eer sew patters*
MITRE BOXES and SAW VICES
RICE LEWIS A SON, LIMITED
Corner Wn« né Victoria Street*. Tereete

HS HOUSE or QUAUTL” 
(Registered).

ll

r
Out of your furs and into 
summer togs is a long 
step-
Bridge it in one of our 
long yarn-proof ulsters or 
rain-proof top Coats—
Ulsters
Real Scotch Wool»—wool lined IQ (1(1 
were 12.00—33.00 and 35.00—now w“

Raincoats
Craveaette and tweed effect»—fa 
and grey — were 18.00 — now.

Camel’s hair hats
For a "companion piece” add the Camel’s 
Hair Hat-

1.50 to 3.50
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